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We report on a novel me hanism for laser ooling of uores ent solids based on infrared-to-visible
up onversion often found in rare-earth-doped low-phonon materials. This type of opti al ooling
presents some advantages with regards to onventional anti-Stokes ooling. Among them, it allows
to obtain ooling in a broader range of frequen ies around the bary enter of the infrared emitting
band.
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The demonstration by Epstein and oworkers [1℄ of
laser-indu ed uores ent ooling of an Yb-doped uoride
glass generated a surge of interest in this phenomenon
be ause it ould provide the means to fabri ate the nextgeneration all-solid state ompa t opti al ryo oolers for
aerospa ial appli ations [2, 3, 4, 5℄ and for the development of radiation-balan ed lasers [6, 7℄ that are amenable
of multiple appli ations in the elds of opti al tele ommuni ations and medi ine. In this regard, it would be extremely useful being able to use opti al ryo oolers made
of a tive materials doped with dierent rare-earth ions
that ould be sele ted a ording to the targeted appli ation. Unfortunately, in spite of more than two de ades
after the rst experimental demonstration of this ee t,
only a small number of ions ould be used for this purpose. In parti ular, anti-Stokes laser ooling has been
demonstrated in a small number of rystal and glass host
materials [8℄ doped with Yb [1℄, Tm [9℄, and Er [6℄, due to
the inherent hara teristi s of the absorption and emission pro esses in rare earth ions. Two are the main reasons that hinder the ooling e ien y: on the one hand,
the presen e of nonradiative transitions between the energy levels of the RE ion and, on the other hand, the
presen e of impurities in the host matrix that gives rise
to parasiti absorptions that generate heat. Traditionally, host materials with very small phonons, so that the
quantum e ien y of the ele troni levels involved in the
uores ent transition is almost unity, with as few impurities as possible have been used in order to over ome these
two limitations. However, even in the optimal ase, the
bulk ooling e ien y is still very small [6, 9℄. In order to enhan e the opti al ooling e ien y most ruial for developing pra ti al appli ations a number of
ingenious innovations have been suggested, su h as using
a multipass onguration, in reasing the a tive medium
length by using opti al ber [10℄, or taking advantage of
additional ooling hannels, su h as ooling in the superradian e regime [11℄, energy transfer uores ent ooling
[12℄, or using nano rystalline powders doped with RE
ions [13℄.
In this paper, we present a novel pathway to eient anti-Stokes laser ooling based on infrared-to-visible

up onversion in RE-doped host materials that we will
term from now on up onversion ooling. This me hanism
makes use of the e ient ir-to-vis up onversion phenomena that is often found in RE-doped low-phonon host
materials be ause of the redu ed multiphonon transition
rates that makes possible for the pump level to a t as
an intermediate photon reservoir from whi h additional
up onversion pro esses take pla e. This is the ase, for
example, of Er-doped low-phonon potassium lead halide
rystals KPb2 X5 , (X =Cl, Br) su h as the one we reently employed to demonstrate anti-Stokes laser ooling
in an Er-doped rystal, where extremely e ient ir-tovis up onversion has been demonstrated [14, 15℄.
The up onversion ooling pro ess is summarized in gure 1 by using the experimental energy levels of an Erdoped KPb2 Cl5 rystal as a guiding example: upon w
pumping below the bary enter of the 4 I9/2 level, an ele troni population reservoir is reated in this level due to
its long lifetime (2.4 ms). Part of this population deays spontaneously to the 4 I15/2 level emitting infrared
photons by means of a dire t 4 I9/2 → 4 I15/2 transition or through a sequential 4 I9/2 → 4 I13/2 → 4 I15/2
one. In any ase, an anti-Stokes y le o urs in whi h
the energy of the uores ent photons is slightly larger
than the in ident ones and, thus, a small amount of thermal vibrational energy (temperature) is removed from
the system. Apart from this onventional laser ooling
me hanism, in this system there an also exist additional
emissions in the visible range due to the presen e of
up onversion pro esses [15℄. These an be of two types:
on the one hand, there is the possibility of sequential absorption by an ele tron in the ex ited state of another
pumping photon that promotes it to a higher ex ited
level from where it later de ays spontaneously, the so
alled ex ited state absorption (ESA) up onversion. On
the other hand, there an be an energy transfer up onversion (ETU) pro ess in whi h two ele trons initially in
the ex ited state of two dierent ions intera t with ea h
other and, as a result, one of them de ays to the ground
state whereas the other one is promoted to a higher exited state, from where it later de ays radiatively to the
ground state. The population dynami s of the ele troni
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nr
the sample, Wij = Wirad + Wi→j
is de ay rate from
level i to level j that in ludes both the radiative and the
non-radiative (phonon assisted) de ay rates, βi0(1) is the
bran h ratio for the i → 0(1) transition, γ is the strength
of the ETU pro ess in whi h one ele tron in level 4 I9/2
de ays to the 4 I13/2 level and, at the same time, another
ele tron in a dierent ion is promoted from the 4 I9/2 level
(i)
to the 4 S3/2 one, ηe is the fra tion of photons emitted
from the i-th level that a tually leave the sample (not rer
absorbed), νp is the frequen y of the pumping laser, Pabs
is the power absorbed resonantly by the sample at frequen y νp , σESA is the absorption ross-se tion at that
same frequen y, and Ip (t) is the intensity of the laser
beam. This set of equations annot be solved analytially in the general ase. However, it is quite easy to
al ulate the steady-state populations by using the oni
dition dN
dt = 0, (i = 0 . . . 4). On e these populations are
known, one an al ulate the net power deposited in the
sample by using the balan e equation
r
b
Pnet = Pabs
+ Pabs
− ηe(2) W2rad hν̄2 N2ss

− ηe(3) W3rad hν̄3 N3ss − ηe(4) W4rad hν̄4 N4ss , (6)

Figure 1: ( olor online). Experimental Er3+ energy levels
in a KPb2 Cl5 host matrix. The straight arrows indi ate the
possible opti al transitions that play a role in the ele troni
dynami s. The wavy ones represent annihilation of phonons
of energy ~Ω. The labels used in the rate equations are also
indi ated.
levels taking part in all these pro esses an be ast in a
very simple form by using a simple rate equation formalism
NOAI = N0 + N1 + N2 + N3 + N4
(1)
dN1
= −W10 N1 + β21 W21 N2 + γ N22 + β31 W31 N3
dt


+ β41 W41 N4 + 1 − ηe(1) W1rad N1 (2)

Pr
dN2
= abs − β20 W20 N2 − β21 W21 N2 − 2γ N22
dt
hνp


Ip (t)
− σESA (νp )
N2 + 1 − ηe(2) W2rad N2
hνp
dN3
= −β30 W30 N3 − β31 W31 N3 + γ N22
dt


+ 1 − ηe(3) W3rad N3

(3)

(4)

Ip (t)
dN4
N2 − β40 W40 N4 − β41 W41 N4
= σESA (νp )
dt
hνp


+ 1 − ηe(4) W4rad N4 ,
(5)

where Ni (i = 1 . . . 5) is the population of the i-th level
(see gure 1 for the nomen lature of the levels), NOAI
is the total population of opti ally a tive ions (OAI) in

where the frequen ies ν̄i are the mean uores en e frequen y of the i-th emitting band and Niss is the steadystate population of the i-th level. In this expression, the
rst three terms on the right hand side a ount for the
standard anti-Stokes absorption ooling me hanism, as
des ribed by Hoyt in Ref. 16. The fourth and fth terms
take into a ount the ontribution from the ESA and the
ETU pro esses to ooling, respe tively. The sample temperature hange an be easily al ulated from 6 in the
low pump-depletion limit (a reasonable approximation
in single pass through the sample experiments) [16℄ and
this quantity an be ast in the form

∆T
hν̄2
= αb + αr 1 − η̃2
− γ η̃3
Pin
hνp

η̃2 τ2rad
(2)

ηe

!2

#
hν̄3 Pin
η̃2 τ2rad σESA (νp ) hν̄4 Pin
×αr
, (7)
− η̃4 (2)
hνp hνp
A
hνp hνp
ηe

where αb is a ba kground absorption oe ient nearly
frequen y independent [16℄, αr (νp ) is the resonant part
of the absorption oe ient, Pin is the input laser power,
and these three quantities are related to the power
absorbed by the sample (resonant or non-resonantly)
α
r,nr
= Pin αr,nr
through Pabs
[1 − exp(−αT L)] with αT =
T
αr + αnr and L the path length of the laser beam in
η (i) W rad
is the genthe sample, η̃i = (i) rad e inr
nr
ηe Wi

+βi0 Wi→0 +βi1 Wi→1

eralized quantum e ien y of the i-th level when one
takes into a ount the possibility of partial re-absorption
of the uores en e, τirad = W 1rad is the intrinsi lifetime
i
of the i-th level, and A is the ross-se tional area of the
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laser beam in the sample. By setting σESA = γ = 0,
one immediately re overs the standard model for antiStokes laser ooling [9℄, in whi h the onset of ooling
(the frequen y below whi h ooling o urs) is given by
ν0 = ααTr ν̄2 . However, the full model gives rise to a ri her
phenomenology. In order to simplify the subsequent disussion, let us assume that the generalized quantum eien ies are almost unity and that is also the ase for the
(i)
fra tion of photons es aping the sample (η̃i = ηe ≈ 1).
The rst approximation is well justied in low-phonon
materials su h as the potassium lead halides mentioned
in the introdu tion for whi h the multiphonon transition
rates are almost negligible. This is further onrmed by
photothermal dee tion spe tros opy measurements in a
number of RE-doped glasses and rystals. The se ond
approximation is more arguable, be ause it depends of
a number of fa tors su h as the geometry of sample, its
index of refra tion, et . However, with regards to analyzing expression 7, we an always make the substitution
τirad
rad
, where the later lifetime is a renormalized
(i) → τ̃i
ηe

one (that is, a photon es aping fra tion smaller than one
an be interpreted as a longer intrinsi lifetime of the
emitting level), whi h does not alter any of the following
results whatsoever.
Let us start by onsidering a ase in whi h standard
anti-Stokes ooling is negligible when ompared with the
up onversion hannels, i.e., τ2rad → ∞. In this ase, there
is an input power threshold for ooling, that is, we need to
provide a minimum input power to the sample in order to
make ∆T < 0. This power threshold is easily al ulated
to be
αT (hνp )2
(0)
−1
(hνup ) ,
Pin =
(8)
αr τ2rad
where
σESA (νp )
(9)
hν̄4 .
A
Interestingly, this expression shows that up onversion
ooling o urs by means of any of the up onversion hannels. This is quite useful is systems where the operating
up onversion me hanism an be sele ted by adequately
tuning the pumping frequen y, su h as it is the ase in
potassium lead halide matri es [14, 15℄. If we now go ba k
to the general model, another important on lusion oming out from equation 7 is that the onset of ooling, that
is, the pumping frequen y below whi h ooling o urs is
larger when up onversion is present. The exa t uto
frequen y depends on both αr (νp ) and σESA (νp ) and, as
su h, annot be put in a losed form in the general ase.
However, near the resonan e, where these two fun tions
an be approximated by their values at the maximum 
α0 and σ0  and the onstant ba kground absorption an
be negle ted, the uto frequen y an be put in the form
h νup = γτ2rad αr L hν̄3 +

ν0up ≈ ν0 +

νup τ2rad Pin
.
hν 0

(10)

It is important to noti e that ν0up > ν0 . This, in fa t,
is quite reasonable, as one has additional hannels for
extra ting energy from the system when up onversion is
present, so that ooling an be more e ient. What it
is really interesting is the fa t that if the pumping beam
is very intense or the up onversion pro ess very e ient
(νup ≫ 1), the onset of ooling ould be lo ated above
the bary enter of the pumping level, that is, in its Stokes
part.
In on lusion, we have presented a novel me hanism
for laser ooling based on infrared-to-visible up onversion
pro esses. It has been analyzed by using a simple rate
equation formalism from whi h it is on luded that uponversion ooling presents a number of advantages with
regards to standard anti-Stokes ooling. Among these
there is the possibility to ontrol the onset of ooling by
using the pumping power or to sele t the a tive up onversion me hanism by adequately tuning the pumping
frequen y, whi h an be very useful for frequen y sele tive appli ations. We hope that the results presented in
this work will en ourage other resear hers to further investigate the role that up onversion ooling ould play
in the development of highly e ient solid state refrigeration appli ations.
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